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Safet information

BEFORE YOU BEGIN
Read these instructions completely and carefully.

• IMPORTANT- Sa,e_hesei.st,.rtio,,s
for local inspector's use.

. IMPORTANT- Obser,e aU>,er,_i._
codes and ordinances.

• Note to Installer - Be sm'e to leave these

instructions with tile Consmner.

• Note to Consumer - KeeI) these instructions with

)orn" O_ner's Mmmal for future reference.

WARNING:
This appliance must be I_r°I_erlv ,gr(mnded. See

"(;rounding tile Refrigerator," page 4.

AVERTISSEMENT :
Cet appareil dolt _tre correctement rnis a la terre.

(krnsulter <_Mise a la terre du r(_frig(_rateur ' lxige, 4.

If _ou received a d'mv_,,ed refrigerator, _ou should

immediatel} contact }our dealer or bnilder.

Skill Level - Installation of this reii'igerator requires

basic mechanical, carpentry and plum/)ing skills.

Proper installation is tlle responsibilit} of tile installer.

Product fhilure due to improper installation is not

covered under tile GE Appliance _v\_rranty. See tile

Owner's Manual fl)r warranty inflmnation.

CAUTION'.
Due to the _eight and size ot this refrigerator, and to

reduce tile risk of personal iqiur ) or damage to tile

product - T_'_70 PEOPI,E ARE REQUIRED FOR
PROPER ]NSTALIATION.

PRUDENCE ."
_ cause du poids et de la taille de ce r(4irig(4ratem" et

porn" rg_duire le risque de blessure et de dornrnages,
IL EkUT DEUX PERSONNES POUR EMRE

' SL IN, TALLATION (:ORRECTEMENT.

WARNING:
* Use this appliance onE' fl)r its intended pro'pose.

* Immediately repair or replace electric service cords

that become f/"ayed or damaged.

* Unplug tile ret/"igemtor betore cleaning or making

repail_.

* Repairs should be made by a qualified service
technician.

AVERTISSEMENT :
* ]lne/hut utiliser (et appareil que p(rnr l'utilisation

appropri_e.

* Rg_parer ou rernplacer irnmg_diaternent tout cordon

61ectfique efliloch6 ou endommag6.

* 11 flair dObrancher le r_ii'ig&'ateur avant le

netto)_lge ou route inte_xention.

* Les r(4pamtions doivent &tre fhites par un technicien

qualifi&

For Monogram local service in your area, call
1.800.444.1845.

For Monogram service in Canada, call
1.888.880.3030

For Monogram Parts and Accessories, call
1.800.626.2002.

www. monogram.corn
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Plannin information

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
AND CLEARANCES

72-1/4"

30_1/2"/_._ /
Including Including
Handles Handles

ZFSB26 ZFSB25

This Mono,,T'ml_, free-standing, refrigerator, requires

tile following clearances for proper air circulation,

plumbing and electrical connections.

Air Circulation Clearances:

* 1/8" on each side

* 1" at the top

* 1" at the back (1-1/2" for Z]_. g2a)

Installation in a corner:

* Allow 4" clearance on each side to an ac!iacent wall

for a 90 ° opening and access to drinkers.

ZFSB25 and ZFSB26

14q/4"

. ' • 160°DoorSwing 19"_

ZFSB25 ZFSB26

90°D S ' T_ " !8"

* On the freezer side, allow 14-1/4" rain. clearance

flw removal of ice bill.

* On the fl'esh fl)od side, allow 19" mill. clearance
to wall flw removal of drawers.

THE INSTALLATION SPACE

The ol_ening, width must be .36-1/4".

73" rain.

36-1/2"_

Electrical
Area

Wall View

Water And Electrical Locations

Tile opening must be prepared _dth the electrical

and _,_ater supp1} located as sho_,_n.

AdditionM Specifications
* A l 15 volt 60Hz., 15 or 20 amp power supply is

required. All individual property grounded branch

circuit or drcuit breaker is recommended. Install

a properly grounded 3-prong electrical receptacle

recessed into tile back wall.

NOTE: GFI (ground ihult interrupter) is not

I'ecoI//l/lended,

_'_ater lille call enter tile opening through tile

floor or through all a(!jacent cabinet, as close to

tile back wall as possible. The water lille should be

1/4" O.D. c(_pper tubing between tile cold water

lille and water c(mnection location at tile rear of tile

retl"igerator. Installation of an easily accessible shut

off _dve in tile water line is recommended.



Installation instructions

TOOLS REQUIRED
* Tinsnips to rut banding

* Stepladder
* Bucket

* Level

* Appliance hand track

* Tubing cutter

* #2 Phillips screwdriver

* Drill and appropriate bits
* 3/8", 5/16" and 7/16" hex socket

* 1/8" Allen wrench

* Safety glasses

FLOORING
For proper installation, this refl'igerator must be placed
on a level surlhce of hard material that is at the same

height as the rest of the flooring. This sm'fi_ce should be

strong enough to support a tully loaded refi'igerator.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Protect the finish of the flooring.

Cut a large section of the cardboard carton and place

under the refrigerator where you are working.

MATERIALS REQUIRED
,b 1/4" O.D. compression nut and 2 ferrules (sleeves)

GROUNDING THE REFRIGERATOR

IMPORTANT - (Please read carefully)

FOR PERSONAL SAFETY, THIS APPLIANCE MLIST
BE PROPERI_Y GROUNDED.

The power cord of this appliance is equipped with

a 3-prong (grotmding) plug which mates with a

standard 3-prong (grounding) wall receptacle to

minimize the possibility of electric shock hazard

fl'om this appliance.

Have the wall outlet and circuit checked by a

qualified electrician to make sure the outlet is

properly grounded.

DO NOT, UNDER ANY

CI P.CUMSTANCES, CUT
OR REMOVE THE THIRD

(GROUND) PRONG
FROM THE POWER CORD.

DO NOT USE AN ADAPTEP. PLUG TO CONNECT

THE I_EFRIGEIL_TOR TO A 2-PRONG ()UTLET.

DO NOT USE AN EXTENSION CORD WITH THIS

APPI JANCE.

Where a standard 2-prong wall outlet is encountered,

it is your personal responsibility and obligation to

have it replaced with a properly grotmded 3-prong
wall outlet.
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Installation instructions

ISTEP 11MODEL ZFSB25

(GO TO STEP 1A FOR
MODEL ZFSB26)

MOVE REFRIGERATOR INDOORS

iMPORTANT: l assa e,,'.>'.to
the installation location require _ 31" rain. ol)enin_, If

the opening is less than 31", the top cap and doors must

be I'eI//o_ ed.

NOTE: Skip this step if door remoxal is not required.

See instructions on next l):age, , "To Mo_e The

Refrigerator Indoors."

REMOVE THE DOORS

The top cap must be removed to access hinges. It is best

to I'eIllove ()lie door :(t ;1 tiI/le.

A. Remove 9 screws on top and 2 screws at the back of

the top cap. I,iit off top cap.

[3. Open both doors. I_,emove the 2 toekick screws and

pull %rward to remove.

C. Disconnect tile water line coupler by pushing against

tile collar on the left side. Disconnect wire harness.

D. Remove 2 screws holding top hinge to the case.

Carefully lift off door.

Follow the same procedure to remove the fresh food

doolL

NOTE: To prevent damage, leave inside

packaging, door spacer and outside
protective wrap in place until the mait is
moved to the installation location.

A

/
Wire Harness Water Line Coupler
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Installation instructions

ISTEP 1AI MODEL ZFSB26

MOVE REFRIGERATOR iNDOORS

iMPORTANT: .oora. lpassage, a,s
into the installation location require a 36" rain. ol>ening.

If the opening is less than . r_ , the top cap and doors
must be ren/oved.

NOTE: Skip this step if door removal is not required.

See instructions on next l_age, , "To Mo_e The

Refrigerator Indoors."

REMOVE THE DOORS

The top cap must be removed to access hinges. It is best
to reillove olle door at a tiIlle.

A. Remove 2 screws and springs on top of the

retiigeratoc one on each side. Push the top cap

forward and lift up ti'om the rear.

B. Remove 2 screws holding the top filler strip, lift off.

C. Open both doors. Remove the 2 toekick screws and

pull fi)rward to remove.

D. Disc(mnect the water line coupler by pushing against
tile collar on the left side. Discoimect wire harness.

E. Remove 2 screws holding top hinge to the case.

Carefully lift off door.

NOTE: To prevent damage, leave inside

packaging, door spacer and outside
protective wrap in place until the trait is
moved to the installation location.

Follow the same procedm'e to remoxe the fresh food
door.

/
Wire Harness WaterLineCoupler
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Installation instructions

[STEP 1] ALL MODELS (continued} REINSTALLDOORS

To move the refrigerator indoors:
* Place a piece ot the carton or sott cloth against the

side panel of the refligerator to pad and protect the
stainless steel finish.

* Place the refrigerator on the handtruck with a side
against the truck only.

* Move the refi_igerator indoors.

Retbr to the illustration on page 5 or 6.

,bCarehfll> route the water line tubing and electrical

through the fl'eezer side bottom hinge. Lower the door

onto bottom hinge.

* Secm'e top hinge.

* Insert the tubing all the way into the coupler.

* Reconnect the wiring harness.

* P.eplace top filler strip (on model ZFSB26).

* Replace top cap with original screws and springs

(where present).

HINT: Llse tape or Perma Gum to prevent the spring

fl'om sliding off the screw (on model ZFSB26).

Follow the same procedure to reinstall the fi'esh food door.

[STEP 2] iNSTALL WATER LiNE

* A cold water supply is required fl)r automatic

icemaker operation. The water pressm'e must be
between 40 and 120 p.s.i.

* Route l/4" OD copper tubing between house cold
water line and the water connection location.

* Measure the distance ti'om the water x;dve on the

back of the reti'igerator to the water supply line.

Add 8 fl_ot length to allow the refligerator to be

moved away fl'om the wall after installation. Bend
the robing into 3 coils of about 10".

NOTE: The only GE approved plastic tubing is

supplied in GE SmartConnect'" Refrigerator Tubing
kits. Do not use any other plastic water supply line

because the line is under pressure at all times. Certain

types of plastic will crack or rupture with age and cause

water damage to your home.

GE Sma*_Comlect _"Refiigerator Tubing Kits are

a_ailable in the fl_llowing lengths:
2' (.6 m) - WX08X10002

6' (1.8 m) - WX08X10006

15' (4.6 m) - WX08X10015

25' (7.6 m) - WX08X10025

SaddleType

Shutoff_e

Packing

Outlet Valve

CompressionNut

\
Ferrule
(Sleeve)

* Drill a 1/4" hole in the water pipe.

* Fasten the shut-off valve to the pipe with pipe clamp.

* Tighten the clamp screws until the sealing washer
begins to swell. Do not over tighten.

* Place a compression nut and ferrule (sleeve) onto the

end of the tubing and comlect it to the shut-off _dve.

Make sine the tubing is fully insel_ed into the valve and
ferrule is tightened.

* Turn on the main water supply and flush debris.

Run about a quart of water through the robing into a
bucket. Shut oil water supply at the shut-oil x;dve.

Shut off the matin water supply.

Turn on the nearest flmcet long enough to clear the
line of water.
* Install a shut-off vah'e between the icemaker water

x:dve and cold water pipe in a basement or cabinet.
The shut-off x:dve should be located where it will be

easily a ccessible.

NOTE: It is best to install the x:dve into a vertical water

pipe. If you install the _alve into a horizontal water
pipe, make the com, ection at the top or side to aw)id

drawing off any sediment fi'om the water pipe.

NOTE: Saddle type shut-off valves are included in many

water supply kits. geflwe purchasing, make sure a saddle

Vpe _;dve complies with your local plumbing codes.

NOTE: Commonwealth of Massachusetts Plumbing
Codes 248CMR shall be adhered to. Saddle valves are

illegal and use is not permitted in Massachusetts.

Consult with your licensed plumber.
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Installation instructions

IStep 2AI WATER LINE
INSTALLATION WITH
A REVERSE OSMOSIS
SYSTEM

Skip this step when not using RO System

iMPORTANT:
When connecting a (;E Reverse Osmosis Water System

to your reti'igerator, the OE RV/4Jt must be used.

For other reverse osmosis water systems, follow the
l_/a I1 tl_ ct tll'er's I'eCOl//l//ell da ti o I1s.

If tile water supply to the refl'igerator is ti'om a Reverse

Osmosis Water System, use tile retligerator's filter

b}pass plug. Using tile refrigerator's water filtration

cartridge with the RO filter call result ill hollow ice

cubes and slower water flow f_'om tile water dispenser.

Turnleft to remove
Turn right to install bypass plug

[STEP 3] CONNECT WATER SUPPLY

Check to be sure that reh'igerator power cord is not

plugged into tile wall outlet.

Tubing

1/4"
CompressionNut

1/4"Tubing

(sleeve)

Refrigerator
"SmartOonnect TMTubing

If you axe using copper tubing:

• Place colnpression nut and terlule (sleeve)

onto tile end of tile tubing confing fl'Oln tile

house water suppl>

• Insert tile end of tile COl)per tubing into tile

refl'igerator COlmection at tile back of tile

refl'igeratoi; as flu" as possible. Hold tile tubing

in place and tighten the fitting.

If you axe using GE SmartCom_ect'" tubing:

• Insert tile molded end of tile tubing into tile

refl'igerator COlmection, at tile back of tile

refl'igeratoi; and tighten tile conq)ression nut

until it is hand tight.

• Then tighten one additional ttlYn with a wrench.

Overtightelfing inav cause leaks.

• Fasten tile tubing into tile clamp provided to hold it

in position. You Inay need to pry open tile clami).
• Turn on tile water at tile shut-offwflve to check

fi)r leaks.

ISTEP 41CONNECT POWER

• Colmect refrigerator power cord plug to a properly

grounded receptacle.

• Check to inake Stli'e power to reliigerator is on bv

oi)elfing refl'igerator door to see if interior lights
are oix.

[STEP 5] MOVE REFRIGERATOR
INTO POSITION

• Renmxe outside protectixe wrai)i)ing.

• Moxe tile refrigerator into final installation i)osition.

• Reumxe door spacer and all inside I)ackaging., ,
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Installation Instructions

[STEP 6] LEVEL THE REFRIGERATOR

Tile refl'igerator can be leveled by ;Mjusting the rollers

located near the bottom hinges.

Raise
Rollers

Rollers have three purposes:

* Tile rollers ac!iust so that the door closes easily when

opened about halfwa> (Raise the fl'ont about 5/8"

[l 6 mm] fl'om tile floor.)

* Rollers at!just to allow the refl'igerator to be firmly

positioned on the floor and to prevent rocking

when tile doors are opened and closed.

* Tile rollers allow you to move the refl'igemtor fi'om

the wall for cleaning.

To Adjust the Rollers:

Roller Adjusting Screw

• Use a 3/8" hex socket or wrench to turn the

ac!justment screws. Turn the screws clockwise to

raise the refligerato_; turn cotmterclockwise to
lower it.

RollerAdjustingScrews

ZFSB25 rear rollers cma also be adjusted.

• Use a 5/16" hex socket to turn the screws fl)r the

rear rollers. Turn the screws clockwise to raise the

refl_igerator, counterclockwise to lower it.

[STEP 7] LEVEL THE DOORS

If tile doors are not evenly aligned at the top, the

refl'igerator door can be a(!justed.
• Use a 7/16" hex socket or wrench to turn the door

a(!justing screw. Turn the screw to the right to raise
the (loo_; ttu'n left to lower the door.

Align at Top

NOTE: A nvhm plug is imbedded in the threads of

the pin. The plug is designed to prevent the pin fl'om

tm'ning. A wrench must be used to tm'n the pin.

• Turn tile wrench one or two times. Open and close

the refl'igerator door to check alignment with the

fl'eezer door at the top. A(!just again if necessarv_



Installation Instructions

[STEP 8] START ICEMAKER

* Flip the switch to ] (ON) position. The icemaker

will not begin to ope_'ate until it reaches its

operating temperature of 15°F (-9°C)or below.
It will then begin operation automaticall> It will
take 2-3 da_:s to fill the ice bin.

* Be sure nothing interferes with the sweep of the
feeler aim. Do not place objects in the path of the
feeler aim.

* Disca*'d the fil_t tull bucket of ice cubes.

* To turn the icemaker ott_ set the switch to (-) (OFF).

ISTEP 91TEMPERATURE
CONTROLS

* The temperature controls are preset at 37 ° fl)r the

refl_ige_'at(w and 0°F flw the fl'eeze_;

* Allow 24 hours to stabilize beflwe maldng

ac!j ustm ents.

]STEP 101 iNSTALL TOEKICK

'_ }q'ess toekick into position and l'einstall one scl'ew
on each side.

Toel<ickScrew

IMPORTANT: The vented toekick must remain

unobstructed fol" pl'oper air circtdation.
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Notes
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NOTE:While performing installations described in this book,

safetV glasses or goggles should be worn.

/_br Mo_'!am _ /o_a[ _,!_Ji_(' h_ )our an, a, ca[[
1.800. 444.1,S'45.

NOTE: ])l'O({ll( t i1111)l-()V(tlll(flll iS _/ (Olltilltlill_ (tll(|(f[[V(W

spe(ificali_ms _)l'(f 'qll_ie(I I0 (hmlge _itl_t,1 n_lice.
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